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S. B. ROW, EPITOB AND PROPRIETOR.

1 CLEARFIELD, PA., OCT. 5, 1859.

PEOPLE'S STATE TICKET.
- - FOR AUDITOR GENERAL.

THOMAS E. COCUKAN, of York.
TOR SCRVETOR GENERAL.

WILLIAM II. KEIM. of Berk?

DISTRICT AND COUNTY TICKET.
PRESIDENT JTDGE,

SAM. LINN, of Centre county.
STATE SESATE.

"LOUI3 W. IIALL. of Blair County.
ASSEMBLT,

ISAAC G. GORDON, of Jefferson co.
Wil. A. NICHOLS, of McKean county.

'- PROTHOXOTART,
"VM. McBRIDE, of Cnrwensvillo.

' REGISTER RECORDER.
ISAAC S. SI1IBEY. of Bradford Township.

. TREASURER.
EENJ. SPACKMAX, of Clearfield.

COMMISSIONER.
GEORGE LEECH, of Pike Township.

" SURVEYOR,
PETER LAMM, of Girard Township.

AUDITOR,
, JOIIX B. HEWITT, of Huston Tp.

THE JUDGESHIP.
As this is the last paper we will issue before

the election, we wish to call attention to the
importance of selecting a man who is compe-

tent in all respects to fill the office of, and will

make a good Judge.
During the past week, many of the citizens

of our county had an opportunity ol seeing
onr Courts presided over by Hon. James Gam-

ble, who is before the people as a candidate
for the position. Against Judge Gamble, as

a man, we have not a word to say. We do not,
however, believe that he would make as
prompt and efficient a Judge as is desirable.
All will admit that he put in a faithful week
commencing .early on Monday and quitting
late on Saturday night, having labored con-

stantly and industriously every day and yet
the amount of business disposed of, as will be
seen by the proceedings in another column,
is comparatively small, two civil and six Com-

monwealth cases only being tried one of the
former, it is true, being somewhat tedious.
It appeared to us that he gave the lawyers too
much time, that he permitted them to discuss
points at too great length, and after having
done so, that he displayed indecision in arri-

ving at conclusions.' This was so apparent
that it became a matter of comment, and fre-

quently was it remarked that "the new Judge
is slow."

The competitor of Jndge Gamble, is Sam-

uel Linn, Esq., of Bellefonte. He is known
to our people as one of the best lawyers in the
State, a safe counsellor, quick at catching
points and arriving at conclusions, and an
honest, faithful and persevering advocate. As
the author of a legal wofk "Linn's Analyti-
cal Index of Pennsylvania Cases" he has re-

ceived the commendation and praise of some
of the most distinguished Jurists that the
State can boast. His bitterest opponents in
the district acknowledge that he occupies "a
front position at the bar," and, wo believe, it
is a conceded fact that he is better qualified
for the position than Judge Gamble. No one
doubts that, if elected, he would make an ac-

tive, prompt, indefatigable Judge, and that tLe
business of the Courts would be transacted
with the greatest dispatch that a fair and im-

partial administration of justice would per-

mit; and parties would rest assured that the
causes would not be permitted to accumulate
to such an extent that a couple years would
elapse before they could come up for trial.

When these facts are taken into considera-
tion, and in addition it is remembered that a
Judge is elected for a term of ten years, and
that they will have to pnt np with whoever is
elected for that length of time,' it seems to us
that the people will have little trouble in de-

termining whom, they should support.

; H02T. A. G. CTTRTI.
By a reference to the proceedings of the

County Meeting of the People's Parly held in
this place last week, which appear in another
column, it will be seen that a resolution was
unanimously adopted in favor of Hon. Andrew
G. CcRTi as the candidate of the party for
Governor, in 18GC. This is not the mere lau-
datory expression of a few persons, it is un-
doubtedly the sentiment of the united body of
the Opposition of Clearfield county. Col.
Curtin enjoys to an unbounded extent the re-
gard and confidence of the party in this sec-
tion he ia looked upon as one of the best
and sonndest men In the Commonwealth and
with him as our standard-beare- r in the next
Gubernatorial contest, victory would be sure.

We are indebted to U. J. Jones, Esq., the
spicy local ed itor of the Lancaster Daily Ex-
press, for a copy of a handsome pamphlet he
has just published, entitled "The Rights of
Railway Travellers and the Rights of Railway
Companies in their virions capacities as Com-
mon Carriers." It is a compilation ol "Facts
of Importance to those not versed in Railway
Law based upon common law, special acts,
and legal decisions," and should be read by
er?ry Railway traveller. .

--Wj. McBride, our candidate for Prothono-tar- y,was last Friday afternoon, whilst in this
place,-sudden- ly prostrated by an attack ofbilioua cnolic, and although confined to bedever since, we are happy to ay fce is now in afair way of speedily recovering. Tye trU8t h js
frieddi throughout the county will see thathi interests arc properly attended to on the3ay. of jelocfion.' - ; i - - i . , ,

FEOPLE'8 COUNTY MEETING.
Last Wednesday evening, one of the largest

and most. enthusiastic meetings which has for
a long time convened in Clearfield Borongh,
was held by the People's Party in the Court
House. The following named gentlemen were
selected as officers of the meeting :

President James B. Graham, Esq.,
Vice Presidents James Gallaher,' Hon. T.

B. Davis, Samuel Fulton, Jesse Brooraall,
John W. Wright, Esq., James Irwin and Jon-

athan Hartshorn.
Secretaries John G. Cain, Jiath. Rishel,

M. A. Frank, Louis J. Ilurd and S. B. Row.
After the organization had been perfected,

II. B. Swoope, Esq. stated the object of the
meeting, and in a neat and appropriate man-

ner introduced Col. Louis W. nail, the Peo-

ple's candidate lor State Senator. Col. Hall
having been, very ungenerously and unfairly,
the night before, placed in a wrong position
on the tonnage tax question, by the Democrat-
ic orators, who alleged that the repeal of that
tax would reduce the revenues of the State
$300,000, he at once "brought up to the
scratch" the gentlemen who had undertaken
to present his views without knowing what
they were, and after disposing of them, clear-
ly and distinctly declared himself opposed to

any legislation which would, directly or indirect--

It, increase the taxes, or reduce the revenue of
the Commonwealth. He then proceeded to give
his views upon the various topics involved in

the canvass. So far as the slavery question is
concerned, he held that whilst he was opposed
to interfering with the institution in the States
wherein it existed, he was also firmly opposed
to its extension into the Territories that Le
wished to see their soil tilled by free, white
labor. lie next gave his views on the tariff,
taking strong ground for such an one as will
fully and completely protect the laborers, me-

chanics, manufacturers and producers of our
own country. lie then referred to the
naturalization question, stating that, al-

though differences of opinion might exist
the Opposition as to the length of time

a foreigner should remain in this country be-

fore the elective franchise should be bestowed
upon him, yet they all held that after a for-

eigner was naturalized he was entitled to the
fullest . protection cf our Government, the
world over. Having given his own views, he
contended that he had a right to know those
of his competitor, who had thus far remained
"mum" on every question, except that of the
tonnage tax, upon which, having been consid-
ered unsoDd at home, he had been interroga-
ted by his friends, and issued a reply.

J. B. McEnally, Esq., then introduced, with
a few terse remarks, Isaac G. Gordon, Esq.,
one of our candidates for the Assembly, who
proceeded to define his position on such ques-
tions as would probably have to be acted on
by roemoers ol the Legislature. He took
grounds similar to those of Mr. Hall on. the
naturalization, tariff" and slavery questions;
said he was opposed to the repeal of the act
regulating travel on the Sabbath, as well as to
the repeal of the tonnage tax ; and that whilst
he might vote for the er of some of the
old, well-establish- banks, he was opposed
to the loose system of banking now in vogue
ic this State, under which bank failures arc
constantly occurring, and subjecting the la-

boring classes to serious losses.
Andy' Curtin, as he is familiarly named

here, being in the house, was loudly called
for, and made one ol his inimitable speeches.
We regret that wo cannot give a full outline
of it. Suffice it to siy, he urged the superior
ability and attainments of Samuel Linn, Esq.,
as a reason why he should bo elected Judge ;

showed that the real contest on the slavery
question was between hired and owned labor
whether negro labor, owned by a monied a:is-tocrac- y,

or the paid'labor of free, white men,
should have the supremacy in our territories;
and demonstrated clearly the necessity of hav-

ing American Indusrry protected without de-

lay. He said the Democrats, the night previ-
ous, had a "set-up- " on the tonnage tax ques-

tion, but that Hall and Gordon had taken a
roll at the pins, the former making a "knock-
down," and the latter a "ten-strike.- " He al-

so reviewed Mr. Buchanan's course, in a very
amusing manner, but the applause was almost
deafening when he alluded to the "bachelor
President" receiving from the Keystone Club
the Cincinnati Platform, unrolling the sheets,
taking the bantling in his arms, and whilst
danddllng it np and down, singing :

"Hush my babe, lie still and slumber,
Pierce and Douglas guard thj bed,

Border P.ufJ5ans, without number,
Hover 'round thy woolly head."

When he had finished, the following resolu-
tion was offered and unanimously adopted :

Renoir ed. That we have unbounded confi-
dence in the integrity, ability, and high char-
acter of Hon. Andrew G. (Jcriis, of Centre
County, who has this night so eloquently ad-
dressed ns, and that we earnestly recommend
him to our State Convention as our standard
bearer in the next Gubernatorial contest.

The meeting then adjourned in the best hu-

mor, and in the same good order which had
characterized the entire proceedings.

The Republican of last week indulges in half
a column of comments on a paragraph of ours
about the Bald Hills Post Office, in which it
charges the Opposition with being responsible
for the defeat of the Post Office Appropriation
Bill, and then remarks, "such is Republican
rule." As the Democrats had a majority in
both branches of Congress last winter,- - such
twattle is too Billy almost to notice at all. : In
the paragraph alluded to, we asserted that
"ten or a dozen" bags of documents for Hon.
J. L. Gillis, could at any time for two weeks
have been seen in the post office in this place.
This is one of the "faefs," which our op-to-

neighbor charges us with "perverting," but
at the same'timo ho fixes the number of bags
at "eighteen," which makes the "facts" ap-
pear that much worse against the Department,ana shows how it spends money that could be
noUrtm.0Kre Profitably ed to pay for trans-- 1

th j 5 comParatively light mail matter of

JSuVeleStimeT 89 BttCb WUeo.rn5d

" FOREIGN NEWS. . . t

By the arrival of the steamer Asia,' at New
York on Sept. 29, we have more complete, in-

telligence np to the date of the sailing of the
Circassian, the 27th inst. The British. .Gov-

ernment has decided to augment the China
squadron by sending out several steam frigates
and corvcttes,with 1,000 marines. '.'A military
force is'also to be sent from India immediate-

ly. There was a statement from Paris that
12,000 French troops were to be held in rea-

diness to be sent to China. The rumors of an
agreement between England and France upon
a Congress to settle Italian affairs were dis-

credited. The Assembly of Fauna had voted
the confirmation of Farini as Dictator, and to
raise 5,000,000 francs by a loan. Garibaldi is'

preparing for a concentration of troops upon
any desirable point. Gen. Fanti,Commander-in-Chie- f

of the troops of the Italian League,
has his headquarters at Bologna. The Pope's
health is almost restored. The slate of seige
in Venetia was soon to be abolished. Ger-

many is much disappointed by the Prussian
Regent's reply to the petitions for reform. We

have no later news, but some interesting par-

ticulars of the conflict in China. The con-

duct of the Americans is universally praised.

We understand that some of the Democrats
of this county aro electioneering for Augustin
Dtirbin something after this style : That they
do not expect him to be elected, but want
to give him the party vote to show Cambria
and Blair that they do not feel revengeful for
the defeat of Mr. Wallace in the conference,
and that they do not wish to cut a man on ac-

count of the peculiar sectarianism to which
Mr. Durbin is said to adhere. This may lj
a fine stroke of policy on the part of the Dem-

ocratic politicians of Clearfield, but whether
Mr. Durbin will relish a support given under
such a state of feeling, is a matter of no con-

cern to us. One thing, however, we will say,

if Mr. Durbin is the sort of man we have
heard him represented, the Democracy will be
heartily ashamed of him, should he happen to
be elected, before his term would half expire.
But we think the' will be saved that mortifica-
tion, as Mr. Hall will doubtless be elected.

There seems to be a mania for going up in
a balloon. Prof. Coo and Mr. Cottman went
up at Rome, X.Y., on the 29th. At a hight of
two miles the balloon burst; but fortunately the
netting converted the empty bag into a para-

chute, and the voyagers landed safely in a
swamp. La Mountain has not been heard from.
When l.iat seen he was passing over the south-

east corner of St.LawrenceCountj'jOn the verge
of the great northern wilderness, about fifty
miles from Watertown. The balloon was at
an immense hight, and was going eastward
with lightning speed. Later.- - A dispatch has
been reC.fdvi"! Cram .3 MOniitoin, dated Oct. o,
stating that he landed COO miles north of
Waterton, in the Canada Wilderness, and was
brought out by Indian guides, in their canoes,
having been four daj-- s without food.

The Gold Regions. Recent advices from
Frazer river give accounts of the discovcry
of new and profitable diggins on Quesnel riv-

er, about three hundred miles above Fort
Yale. Laborers are said to be making from
fifty to one hundred dollars a day each. Tra-

ders along the river were giving up business,
and leaving for tin newly discovered mines.
Accounts from Carson Valley state the yield
of gold to be very good, a single claim having
been recently sold for twelve thousand dollars.

The war in China will be a bloody one. No
propositions for settlement will be entertain-
ed by the English until they shall succeed in
killing a large number of Chinamen. The
destruction of several hundred soldiers has
fully aroused the wrath of John Bull, whose
flag, like that of Imperial Rome, was never
insulted with impunity. The new firearms of
Europe are rapidly getting into the hands of
the Chinese, and the Russians will spare no
pains to acquaint them with thei r use. j

A distressing accident occurred on the 2Sib,
at Albion, New York. A bridge, on which
a large number of persons (in attendance on
the county fair) were standing gave way, pre-
cipitating the greater portion of the party
into the canal below. Some eighteen persons
are known to have been drowned. It is fear-
ed that a still greater number were drowned,
but the facts could not be ascertained. A
large number received severe injuries.

An editor of a paper lately informed his
readers that the ladies always pull off the left
stocking last. This, as may be supposed,
created some stir among his fair readers, and
while in positive terms they denied the state-

ment, they insisted that he had no business to
know it, even if such were the fact, lie proves
it, howerer, by a short argumeut. "When
one stocking is pulled off, there is another left
on ; pulling off this is pulling the left stock-
ing off last."

Next Tuesday is the day of election. We
hope our friends will all turn out and vote the
entire ticket which stands at the bead of our
paper. Keep a sharp look-o- ut that there is no
cheating done. See that there are no mixed
tickets foisted upon tbo unwary. And watch
that no illegal votes aro cast.

Mr. John Fine,-age- d 96 years, and Miss
Elizabeth Ilabley, of Davidson county, N. G.,
wero married on the 21st ult. They walked
eight miles to the residence of the magistrate,
and after the ceremony was performed walked
back. .

The people "don't want carpet knights and
popinjays for Senators." Clearfield llepub.

Is that the reason the editor of that paper
didn't come out for the nomination this fall,
as it was said he wished to ? Hope not .

Two citizens of MUsuri, on a tour through
Iowa, in search of a runaway slave, have beenarrested at I airfield, aud put under $G,000
bonds for trial as kidnappers.

Want of time prevented the nnt.9r.i;!...- - - J 1UU J I

an article, on "Clearfield-County,-
" for this

weed's paper. ., . ,k

PENNSYLVANIA ITEKS. ,
PREPARED FOR TBB "KAFTSMAJ 3 'VU"T
Cambria'Comtt.-- A little boy, aged about

Headrich, a German, re-

siding
6 years, son of John

in Johnstown, while in the act of cros-

sing the Feeder, on the 23d Sept., lost h s

balance, fell into the water, and before assist-

ance could be rendered, was drowned. . . . un
the 24th, a little son of Mr. Emanuel Y oiing
of Johnstown, aged about 8 years, was riding
in a little wagon drawn by a couple other boys
at a rapid pace, when they ran the wagon

a curb stone, which caused the lad to
fall out, "and his arm getting into one of the
wheels, was broken above the elbow .A
Welsh miner named John T. Morris was se-

verely injured on the 28th, by the falling of a
large mass of slate in a coal dtift,a portion or
which struck the handle of his pick and drove
the sharp iron point some four inches into the
fleshy part of his arm A religious awa--

koninir is in Drozresa in the Welsh churches of
Johnstown, and some 50 persons have been
hopefully converted. ... A nine aaugniei i

Thnm J. Williams, of Ebensburg, whilst
playing with other children in the grounds of
the" Union School, on the 2Gth, received a fall

by which her left leg was broken. ... acoi-resnonde- nt

of the Johnstown Tribune gives an

account of a young man named John Simons.
who has been working at inc sieam saw uhm
of Darlington & Co., in White, township, and
whn. jrpttinsr on a soree. a week or two ago.
called at a grog shop in Janesville, Clearfield
county, swearing that he would either go
from thence to camp meeting or to hell, but
that he must have some more whiskey first.
After he had swallowed six drinks, he became
sick, and though medical aid was called In, he
d;o.l in a couide davs after. He was from the
neighborhood of Harrisburg and was ahout 20
vcars of nge. . . . The injuries received by Mr.
Jerome Dawson, of Allegheny township, from
a circular saw, which we noticed last wecc,
are not as serious as was at first supposed, and
it is now thought that his hand will be saved.

Blair Countt. Two horses were stolen lrom
A. M'AUister, Esq., at Springfield fnrnacc.on
thti nierht of the 24th Sept. ... A little son of
Mr. William Boring of llollidaysbnrg, nged
about 18 months, was so severely scalded by

the upsetting of acofiee pot, on the 2bth of
oept., mai ne uiuu iuvj o.uuiuaj- - iwnuwiug.
The coffee pot was standing on the window,
and the mother in attempting to lilt it, missed
her hold and upset the contents over the little
unfortunate. . . On the lilth, the wile ol Mi
John Martin, who lives at Frankstown Ore
Bank, was lKiling pumpkins for pig feed,when
a little daughter, aged about 18 months, in
the absence of her mother wnt np to the
kettle, which had been lifted off the firu to
cool, and seeing some pieces floating on the
the top,tiied to catch them. In doing so, she
lost her balance, fell into the scalding mass,
and, although taken out immediately, was so
severely burned that she died in a couple hours
after the accident occured. . . . On the 20th,
Alex. Do Armit and William White of Gay- -

sinirt quarreled over an account which they
were settling, when white drew a knife and
stabl ed J)e Armit in the hip. Fortunately ti e
weppon touched no vital part, and the wound
is not dangerous. H hite has ilea tne coun
try. . . . An old man named Tricce conimmit- -
ted suicide on the 15th ult., by haneinjr him
self with a halter to a tree near his own house
in the vicinity of Springfield Furnace. He
was about 51 years of age. and leaves a large

mm Wiw .- -. i Xt-- ic' nTTLt
of the 21st ult., the store of Mr. John 11. Rob
erts in Altoona was broken into and seveu
pairs of boots stolen therefrom. . . .Col. John
Piper of Gaysport was thrown from his horse
on the evening ol the Jotu, and seriously
injured.

Indiana County. On the night of the 22d
ult., various articles of clothing were stolen
from the lot of Mr. Wm. W earner in Plum
ville. . . . The corn and buckwheat crops have
greatly improved under the recent favorable
weather. ... The Methodists ol Blairsville are
about erecting a new church edifice, and have
given the contract to John Bruce, Esq., for
the sum of $2,800. ... A little son of .Mr
David Ellis, a few days ago, whilst trying to
wairi on nis nanus, sprameu lus necK. . . . Hears
are very numerous in the north part of the
county. A couple weeks aso, Mr. Win. Stew
art of Flumville, and a Mr.'Beatty of Mont
gomery township, killed a large one whilst
out coon-huntin- g. A Mr. Brickie, of Canoe
township, about the same time, shot a large
ne one, which nau jusi mnsneu a neartv re
past upon the carcass of a hog ho had killed,
and was sitting up erect upon his hind legs
and, using his fore paws m the capacity of
hands, was amusing himself lv dandling the
remains of bis ill-gott- feast in the air. . .
On the 24th, Mr. David Hamilton cf East Ma
honing township, whilst returning from a field
which he had been plowing, was thrown from
his sled against a stone pile and had his skull
fractured. Little hope of his recovery is en
tertained.

York Cocntt. A little girl, aged about 8
years, daughter of Jolm Matthews, whilst til.iy
ing in the yard of Rudolph Armold, of Hcl- -
lam township, on the 21th of Sept., was kick
ed in the face by a horse running loose in the
yard, inflicting a deep gash on the right cheek... On the night of the22d. the store of Mr.
Joseph Miller, in Windsor tovnship, was en
tered and about fifty dollars worth of goods
ana nve dollars in inonev stolen therefrom. .

On the morning of the 24th, between 12 and
1 o'clock, a frame building, tho property of
Joseph Stoner, 3 miles from Wrightsville, was
destroyed by fire, together with 100 bushels of
oats and some bacon, causing a loss of near
$500. ... On the 24.th, a large barn, belonging
to Mr. Samuel Snyder, in West Manchester
township, and which was well filled with hay
and grain, was burned to the ground.

Lancaster County. On the 22d inst., a
child of about 3 years, son of Peter Jackin-bac- h,

whilst playing on the bank of an exca-
vation near Grubb's furnace, foil down the
slope, and a heavily loaded wagon going by,
passed over the body of the child, crushing it
and producing instant death. ... On the 23d,
Edward Dautrich was arrested in Berks county,
on a charge of stealing a horse and a mule out
of the stable of Samuel Plank of Salisbury
township, on the night of the loth inst. . . .
The store of Mengle & Brother, of Maniieim,
was entered by burglars, and a lot of goods
stolen therefrom. . ... The.boot nd shoe store
of W.,11. Gable of North Queen street in
Lancaster, was entered aud robbed of between
forty and fifty dollars in gold and several pairs
of boots.

Mifflin County. On Friday ovening,Scpt.
23d, during the encampment near Lewj.stown,
James Piatt, who belonged to tho Jackson Ar-
tillery of Stone Valley, Huntingdon county,
attempted to pass tho lines in defiance of tho
sentinels, when a scuffle eusued, and a musket
in the hands of a sentinel named Edward Mills,
of Patterson, Juniata county, was discharged,
the contents passing through the stomach of
Piatt, causing his death on the 2Gth. Piatt
was a sober, peaceable man, and it is a mys-
tery what induced him to violato the regula-
tions of the camp. Mills was performing his
duty, but be is blamed for having loaded his
musket with such a missile as a horse-sho- o

nail, lie delivered himself up after the death
of Piatt. . .

Union County. On .tho. night of the 23d,
a stack of bay belonging to Abrahan Walter,
of Limestone township, .was destroyed by fire

no doubt the work of an incendiary; An- -j

otnepitAck was with difficulty saved, i
;

. ' '. . ' . .' '
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IJS aWd I ! the duties of their appointment,

of which
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WILLIAM POWELL,
p F. COUDIUET,

VieyC"'
September Z 18i9.

S Compound DiuretiePM,
D1 JVu,t.;nrfi.d bv eminent Phyei- -

Un, m hflmain,. --fift dJ"' ""'

Lr.-Z- ent to any address fr on '.".pt of
Lice. Address DR. J T. HAMPTON i LO

Also. Proprietors and Manufacturers of Lr
Hampton's Anti-Rheumat- Mixture Dr. Ramp
ton s Medicated Cough Syrup, and tho at
sideratum or Hair Kestorer. Oct. 5, !S53-m- .

860, ' It is the duty of every citizen of this

genu and American enterprise." Dan.W ebster.

A Man-azan- c d'avoted entirely to the elevation of
:iv national, in no wise.1 1, .i il j .

sectional or sectarian ; having for its mo.to tnc
words of the great statesman :

f
.'JVo JS'orth, JVo South. No East. JSo Ji est ;

having nothing to do wun pontics, aiiuiug wj
tlft. l.i.rlifstin Art. Literature and Science, and em
ploying the best writers in every branch, is again
before the American public, seeking their support.

This Magazine is now finishing the first year,
and drawing near the close of the Second Volume,
ami hns met with unr-arallcle- sncccsi

Tho Third Yo lumt will commence with the cum
ber for danuarv. 1850, which will be issued early
in December, 1S.V.). J'very number will be splen-
didly illustrated in the highest style of art. , n?

the numerous contributors engaged for the
coming year nro the following well known distin-
guished authors: Fitz Green Ilalleck, Orestes A.
I'.rownson, Seba Smith (Jack Downing), (leo.rge P,
Morris. J. T. Headier. Geo. D. Prentice, Wm..ill
morcSimms. Alice Carey. Park Uenjamin. John
It. fr'axe. Calhoun McKcnzie. M. F. Maury, Hannah
F. Gould, Mrs. Kirkland, Mrs. Oases Smith. Mrs.
Ellet. Phebe Carey, ic. ic. c, Ac

In the January number will ho commenced the
mo?t striKingly original novel ol me ciay, cnuueu
1te I'rophct ; or, kernes oj ISonter Lije, Iy x.nz
aboth Onkes Smith. There will also be commenc
ed in an early number of the coming volume a
most startling and intensely interesting original
novel, entitled The. Slaver of the Coin ; or, The
African L ruder, By Calhoun lcKenzie.

Tho "Great Iteoubiis Monthly'1- is the--. larg-- et

Magazine published in this country. 0ver '?40,
000 has already been expended to bring it to its
present high degree of merit. The-pubiisht- are
determined to sire it the larsrcft circulation in the
iror.'d. With this view thev make the followinsr
magnificent offers. And they refer to every sub-
scriber now on their books as to the fidelity with
which they fulfil their obligations. .

TERMS : Single copies. '5 cents ; Subscription
per year. S3 00 ; Clubs, of three or more, each il.

Any one sending a club uf five subscribers, with
the money, sha'l receive, by mail, h schoice of
either of the following in;'gr.ifieent Steel Engrav-
ings, viz : The L.-r- Snjiyrr ; size of plate. 2- by
40 inches; value. $5. The Cityof the Ore-i- t King;
size of p!:ite, 25 by i)'J ineh; value. Si. The Pal-
ace of We. st winst cr ; size of plate, 2-- " by 39 inches :

value. Sir Waiter Scott JSVrntt me-nt ; size of
plate, 25 by 31 inches; valev, 4. We Train
Thee, O. Lord" ; size of plate, 21 by 25 inches ;

value, S3." linhfrt Brents ; size of plate, 2t by 25
inches; value. 3.

Any person sending club of Ten subscribers
shall receive hilio of wrrj-r-rr- v cngra-viugs- r"

Any one sending ji cl,ub of Fifteen subscri-
bers shall receive his choice of any four of above
engravings. Any sendiug a club of Twenty sub-
scribers shall receive all of the above engravings,
and a copy of tho magazine for one year, gratis.

This splendid otfer will enable every one, by a
trifling exertion, in getting subscribers, to obtain
as fine a collection of rare-- works of Art to adorn
ois parlor, as can be obtained anywhere for twen-tv-ft- vc

dollars, cash. Younggentlemen and young
ladies, all over the country, are invited to get up
clubs upon above terms. Postmasters, and other
respectable persons who may desire to act us

and to receive a r.-r-t commission instead of
the above liberal offer, are authorized to forward
us subscribers at the prices before named, deduct-
ing twenty per cent, for their trouble. The engra-
vings will be sent in rotation, in the order in which
the clubs are sent in. First come first served.

In addition to to the above unparalleled offer
we now rniminnrc that where parties do not form
clubs and where their names arc not sent in cbib?.
that single subscribers xrnding the n mount t op-
posite to each of the above engravings, shall re-
ceive the engraving chosen and one copy of the
magazine for one year. Some of these engravings
arc uf three, timed the value of thoso offered by the
Old Ari Union, and all of them are better and of
more intrinsic worth than any engravings ever of-
fered by auy Gift Enterprise' or Art Association.'

'The Last Supper," and -- The City of the GreatKing' - should adorn the walls of "every Cl?rgy-ma- n

and Scholar in the country.
2io such offers as these were ever made before

there is no chance ' in the matter, no ''lottery-- '
no gift enterprise, no humbug. We call upon
Clergymen, JosUu,lers, travelers, scholars, and
all who arc interested in the success oi' Amrrican
Literature and Art. to avail themselves of these
generously liberal offers. In addition t0 all of the
above, any one sending one dollar and a half ex-
tra. (Si io, shall receive the twelve back numbers
of the magazine from Jauunrv. 1859. forming hperfect sclof the Republic" Monthly from
it commencement.

All subscript ions invariably in advance, :uid no
deviation from above terms No further instruc-
tions necessary to those forming clubs or to Agent.
Give name and Post-offic- e aidrt-s- s in full! All
sums over three, dollars should be sent by draft, if
convenient. Money by mail, properly authentica-
ted, at our risk. Posiage stamps and current bills
roceived at par. The luagazino is for sale bv nilnews dealers in tho United States and Canada.
The trade supplied at publishers' prices, bv I'.osst Tousey. II. Dexter & Co.. 11. M. Dn itt, "

Hen-drickso- n.

Hlake & Long, in New Yorks and bv allme large iealers in th principal cities
Scnd in your clubs ! Send in vour clubs! S pc- -

cimeu copies scut upon tho receipt of 25 cent-- .

the engravings will ho sent on rollers, prepaid, orby express. WAKSMITH & Co, Publishers,Oct,. . 112 A 114 William street. New-Yor- k.

ON II IS OWX HOOKIIOUN GUEUC1I,
CAM NET MAKER. TLe subscriber wishcj

to inform his old friends and customers, that he
is row carrying on the Cabinet Making business,on ' his own hook," at his old shop on MarketStreet, nearly opposite tho "old Jew Store." where
he keeps on hand, and is prepared to manufactureto order, every description of Cabinet-War- e, that
m ly ba wantod in this section of eouutry ; con-
sisting of Sofas. Lounges, Mahogouy aud Common
Bureaus, Writing and Wash Stands; Centre. Din-
ing and Breakfast Tables: Mahogany and Com-
mon Bedsteads; Sewing Stands. &e.,Ac. He will
also repair furnituro and chairs, in good style,
cheap for cash. House Painting done on short no-tic- o,

and easy terms. Now is tho time to buy at
reasonable prices, as I intend to sell cvry thing
in my line of business at the cheapest cash rates.
Walk in and examine tbo articles ou baud, and
judge for yourselves, of the quality and finish.

Country produce received in pavment.
April 13, 1859 JOHN GUELICII.
N. B Coffins made to order on short notice, aud

fu nerals attended with h neat hcurse.'and appro-
priate accompanymentg, when desired. J. G.

A IMIINISTKATOIl'S XOTICB.-Leit- ers
J- of Administration on the estate of David Ir-vi- u,

late of Luthersburgh, Clearfield county. Pa.,
deceased, having been granted to the undersign-
ed ; all persons indebted to said estate are reaues-to- d

to inako immediate payment, and those hav-
ing claims will present them properlv authentica-
ted for settlement CECILIA IKVLN.

' JAMES IRVIN.
September 7, 1859-6t- p, Administrators.

CAUTION. All persons are horcby
purchasing or in any way intor-moddli-

with Two Bay (dark) Horses, and two
cens iiarnesj, now in tho possession ot iiirani v.t,

Ditsworth, cf Graham townehip, as the same be
long ia mo aa3 are subject to my order enlv.
: sert21-- 3t ' i HAKVEY MSt-ELL- "

p

BU FFALO UOBESb7!T7T
Gears, F. WomratVt

Sir cot, Philadelphia AhX-- J4!:Lad.es- - Fancy Fur., of o tt TN.B The highest
Shipping Fur, ZepSJiM

A TTE.TIO. COMPanVII
. Cavalry, will meet at X5i t

lay the 15th day of October, It iTil
By order of William Campbell ainSept. 'It. J. W. STItANFORff'--

-

A DMIMSTRATORS' OTlc?Jr. of Administration on the EnWriggleworth, late of Penn towc- -' S;U
county, Pa., deceased, haviu3
undersigned; all persons ind-htiT'- H'

nre reouested La mnL-- n ;,... "f:ir.
those having claims against the -- iq. u tthem properly authenticate-- ! f.r fi
Sept 23,lS:9. ELlSHA FXt"

PriJLJC SALE. The uriuwTIof the Estate of Duvi'j ,.: Mek
ill sell at pubiic outcry, in the to'T?',fr' '

ioo-.ieu- j, o or iu ions oi Jlay, 125 laih.'s 1

and a large lot of Farming utccsi'.i. Also'111
bed and bedding, 2 bureaus', TVi:c 'VChairs. Carpeting, and a!l wares wjy
ing to Household Furniture. Alrol a ij.

ja:ies Ilivrv
Lctherabnrg, Sept. IS-p- . Ki

prHLIC SALE. The rcdcrsiJT;

ing table, 1 book case. 1 settee. 1 correr cn4
1 sink. 3 stands. 2 set chair. 2 rockin" ch'-- '

mirrors, 1 eight-da- clock, 1 ;V
dow blind? and rigging. 6 bcdstevlj and !;,
1 00 yards ciirpet, ) cook stove Xn C Now W.--- ?

;l

far tner s bciler. 1 barrel vinegar. 1 haul nj j
wheel barrow. 1 grind stone. 1

shovels, hoes and forks. I n '
1 lot corn in the grouni. a lotfif ;;r.v
many articles of kitchen furniture Sale': '

ins nee at 10 o'clock. A. M. Terms made kifi;,
the day of sale. Scp2lj L. I! CAKTli"

"

SHOVE ALL TIIiN;?.-!.- r. J.VO
the CrUbratcd Jtdi-r.:- t c p.V(,'f,ei

be consulted at the following phi'w "
Mltrii

time ami luy. n he will not reriaia lr.r 4- - .'

the time spm-iiie- !..chw.
Clearfield. P;l., Mansion linu-e- . Mndar ;

Frenchville, Pa.. Munson s Hotel. Saturisi ii:
f

JrunJay, S and U '

Brook vi'.Jc, Pa . American lluttl. Vvloi,! '
October 1 , v

Bellefonte. Pa.. Coisra I Th;MLjA: ! j

I'unxciitawney. .ct.ig-Hf-iie- . Tl.arrJavVAL'.'.
Indiana, Pa.. Indiana llous:. Fri-lav- . i li

Maxim rrA-- ti
Vie use txxzh bairns !i h:ivc iy

With nature or the !a 'if-?- .

V itii biuod oar hands ive iicvt tvi
-- cr fKH'j.t. men to r,;; the yf '

lr. .Inckson cmpour.t!s his ir.-- RieJic'iB"!
I'r. Jackson's medii-iii'-- s pre strictSv rfl; '

and from our own forvsts :u;J iitri-lj-

l'r. Jackson uses no uttrc:try or ww.-r-- .' ;.- ;
of any kind.

Dr. Jackson treats all pativnts fairTy .in! frail
ly makes no false promises. ;

- lir.-Jf- c. .toes not tear down Tol.tiHnj
lie invigorate the system end thui? aid: iis'i.-i-j

overcoming disease.
I'iseasefi of the lungs detected by nr of tit sWb

oscope. Examinations oi" the chest anj kr v

free. Xo charge is made ur.tcft" the pati-.-u- t uiu V

medicine. r

Price of treatment is from three to thirty d
for three months metlicine. Tbt KfHiot-- r-- f
will be at all times liberallv- - cor.sidcn-d- . I

A. C. JACKSON",

jepti Imlian Phy.-- i. ian. Krie. Pa..il

HOSTETTER'S STOM ACH BITTERS
at some perbd, every t;S- -

bcr of the human family is subject to disease
disturbance of thebodily functions; bnt.
aid of a good tonic and the exercise of plain

sense, they may be able so to regulate the o-

stein as to secure health. 1 u order to

thisdesircd object, tho true rourse to?:r-su-

is certainly that which will produce instate of things at the least hazard r.f vital itrrnj'
and life, l or this purpose, I)r. UvitcUi-- Lasw-tro-

need to this country a preparation bearing a.s

name, "which is not a new medicice. but cstb
has been tried for years, giving satisfaction tt
who have used it. "The Ibtters operate powerfully
iipv-- the sfomach, bowels, and liver, restoring tht't
to a healthy. and vigorous action, and thus.
the simple process oi e'rcntLciiiitg nature, cn-bl- e

tho fyc-tea- i t triumph over disessr.
For the cure of Indigestion, Nause.

Ftatulenev, Losscf Ap; cl-t- rr Piliousei.mplajii'-arisin-

from a morbid' inaction of Xho or

Dowels, produ-'inrfrainp.- . I'y-enta- ry Ch ibcX'bol
era Morbus. Ac. thrfc Uitter hsve bo equal.

Idarrbcoi. dysentery or flux, s.i gener!!y coi.-trae- i

bv cc settlers, and caused principally by

the chan c ;f water and diet, will be speedily reg

r.latcd bv a brief r.:- - of this preparation. lJII-sia-
,

a dlsea-- e ti h is probsMy more prcva.eut

in all its various forms, than any other, and lb

ciusoof wbioh m:.y always l attnWed tode
the di?-ti- ve "-t;"-

!ra;incmentof f irH
without fail by u:c5
PITTFliS, csi tr dircctiors on the buttle, r--

thii disease every physician will reeemmendIbi
rs of some kind : tben why not use ao artic

known to be infallible T Ail nat;una hve their

of disuse and rtn-ns,l- j

Litters, as a preventive
ercf thesvtcm incntiai; r--I aor. then
there is not to be found a mors healthy peep."

than the Germans, from w hom this preparation
anatcd, based upon scieiiUCe experiments wcic

have tended to prove the value of this grtai P'

paration iu the scale f medical science.
Fr.vtR am Ai'.-T- hw trying and l'"'

disease, which fixes it rclon;l.-s- s -- rasp on tM

tivoi man, reancin l '"V i meD-sho-

time, and physically h,
tally useless, csn be driven the w''.
use of JIOSTETTER'S KKXUWNU' F-l-

Further, none cf the above-state- d ui.cas w ..

contracted, even iu cxptsel eituations. l i

tcrs are used as per directions. Ami 1
'ja-thc- r

create nausea nor cf.'eud t,lt'.r'll'C:"errIip
dcr unnecessavv anv change cf dtct
tion of ordinary pursuits, but promote ura- - '.

'and healtv digestion, and the cemplaint

I ; . C 1. . .." l. J . ..,-,,- 1 vJ rW' 1: t CI! TC
lit:-

For Persons nt Adv-jtnce.r- t 1 fjrs. h,iTr
ing from an enfeebled consitittmn atd '""Le e!

these Litters aro invaluable a? a a

strength and vLjor, and need only e "frj-j- c

appreciated. And to a mother wht.c
Piltersarc indispensable, especially dwf..i
ther's nourishment is inadequate tot B TM.
of the cliild. consequently her strength "'jel.
and hero it is wbere a good tonic sc-- " texV0'
tor's Stomach Bitters, is needed to wP" j,tdi
rary strength and vigor to the f f'ioX l c

should by all means try this rCffl cud
ses of debility, and, before ; o doit?, '

their physician, who, if he is ajquau-'lV.omB:rt-

virtue ol th tiniacb Utters, "
tneir nse in all cases of weakness- - .irlrf c5iEJ--

Caution. We caution the Pw"?7 : botl
any of the many imitations or ?wn,D"" , b4
for lloslct lee's Celebrated Stoma
that each bottle has thn word
iStom.leh Litters" blown on the
and stamred on the metaniicapcoverii-f- e tb6

and observe that our autograph Snat iSssii.
rocei

PitUburg, Pa., and sold by all JrnSS"r,iy;Bite4
and dealers generally tnroagu""
butes. Canada. South America, and cjeM-

Agonis Geo.U . Kheeiu and t. v . - aaj- -

field , John Fatton. Cnrwcnsvihe, J n
ton ; F. K. Arnold, Lathersburg. f!b- - -

CJUOE FINDINGS, Last, Pegs. Ac, at the

of U m. Irvin, CurwcnaviIl'V

SPANISH SOLE LEATHER, il.
Irvin. Curwonsvill?. P1"

MEAT CUTTERS for sale at
v

c?fE?RVl?.'
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